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Welcome to the 8th Annual

CONFERENCE AND
RESOURCE FAIR

The Pathways to Quality 
Conference provides 
an opportunity to share 
information about current 
topics in early learning with 
child care providers living 
and working in the Greater 
Milwaukee area. 
The conference targets 
programs participating 
in YoungStar, Wisconsin’s 
Quality Rating and 
Improvement System.

Conference objectives include: 

• Helping providers build a 
 professional network and understand   
 the benefits of advocacy, for 
 themselves and for the field. 
• Provide participants with strategies   
 for improving their child care 
 program in each of the YoungStar   
 quality indicator areas: Education, 
 Learning Environment and 
 Curriculum, Business and 
 Professional Practices, and Health   
 and Well-being.
• Providing information and resources   
 that support early childhood 
 programs in building effective   
 relationships with families and the   
 community.
• Provide information and resources   
 that support individual professional   
 development.

This conference is made possible 
through YoungStar with funding 
from Wisconsin Department of 
Children and Families.

 
THE PATHWAYS TO QUALITY CONFERENCE & RESOURCE FAIR PLANNING COMMITTEE
We would like to acknowledge and thank the organizations and individuals that devoted their time, talent, and energy to 
planning and preparing for this year’s conference. Your dedication, commitment, and creativity is extremely valued!
Organizations:
4C-For Children  .........................................................................  Terryl Wheelock, Committee Lead, Workshops/Speakers

 Sarah Stormont, Exhibitor & Vendor Lead
Black Child Development Institute-Milwaukee  ..................  Wanda Montgomery
LaCasa de Esperanza  .................................................................  Denise Green
Malaika Early Learning Center  ...............................................  Tamara Johnson, Volunteers & Workshop Hosts Lead
Milwaukee Area Technical College  .........................................  David Espinzoa
Milwaukee Child Care Alliance ...............................................  Christine Larson Salerno
Milwaukee Early Care Administration (DCF)  .....................  Erica Carson 
Milwaukee Public Schools  ........................................................  Krissy Washington
Phases Child Care Center  .........................................................  Ryann Counce Barnes
Proveedoras Unidas (Family Child Care Providers) ...........  Yimma Davila-Castro    
Supporting Families Together Association  
UW-Milwaukee School of Continuing Education................  Shari Vinulaun
Wisconsin Early Childhood Association ...............................  Jeanne Labana
Individual Committee members: .................................................  Dr. Tanya Johnson, Special Guest/Presenter Registration 

 Jenna Finley 
 

PATHWAYS SCHEDULE                                            
Times Schedule
7:30-8:00 AM ........................................................ Registration
8:00-8:30 AM ........................................................ Welcome and Opening Guest Speaker
8:45-10:15 AM ....................................................... Session A

Visit the Exhibitor and Vendor Areas between sessions
10:45 AM -12:15 PM ............................................... Info Session B 
12:30-1:30 PM  ......................................................  Lunch/ Lunch Keynote
1:45-3:15 PM  ........................................................  Session C (Door Prizes)

PARKING
Parking is available in the connected Hilton parking structure. A limited number of validation tickets are available at the 
4C-For Children table. All other parking is the user responsibility. 

GENERAL CONSENT AND RELEASE FOR USE OF IMAGE
Pathways Committee members will be taking photographs throughout the conference day. Registration and participation 
at the Pathways Conference constitutes an agreement for the photographs to be used in connection with conference 
related materials. 
  
CONTINUING EDUCATION HOURS
Continuing Education hours will be recorded in The Registry. Be sure to complete an evaluation in each session 
to receive a record of your participation.
  
EXHIBITOR AND VENDOR RESOURCES
The Exhibitors and Vendors are located in two areas. The Crystal Ballroom Foyer and the Regency Ballroom both are 
filled with resources and information. Be sure to take time to explore the variety of supports and materials available.
  
THANK YOU!  THANK YOU!
Special thanks to YoungStar Micro-grants! The Micro-grant team sponsored the posters in your conference bags.

OCTOBER 5, 2019
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TAMARA JOHNSON
Welcome Speaker

Tamara Johnson is the executive director 

of Malaika Early Learning Center. 

As the executive director, she has the 

pleasure of leading a state-of-the-art 

facility that focuses on children birth 

through age 8 in its early childhood and 

elementary school programs. 

Tamara has held director positions at Milwaukee 
Public Schools (District Parent Involvement) and 
COA Youth and Family Centers (HIPPY/HIP). 
She has an associate’s degree in child development 
and bachelor’s in human services. Tamara has a 
master’s degree in early childhood administration 
from National Louis University. In addition, she 
has earned multiple certifications, including a 
Certificate in Early Childhood Leadership. 

Tamara has held positions on the Board of Directors 
of the Black Child Development Institute (BCDI), 
Milwaukee Affiliate; Metropolitan Milwaukee 
Alliance of Black School Educators (MMABSE); 
and Parents Plus Inc., among other organizations. 
Tamara was elected to serve a four-year-term as 
a member of the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children (NAEYC) Governing 
Board in 2017.

Some of Tamara’s previous accomplishments 
include 2005 Fellow of the Children’s Defense Fund 
Emerging Leaders Project, 2005 participant in the 
National Women’s Law Center PLAN (Progressive 
Leadership and Advocacy Network), and 2007 
participant in the White House Project. She is a 
contributing author to the article, “Leadership 
Development for a Changing Early Childhood 
Landscape,” in NAEYC’s Young Children journal in 
May 2015. 

Tamara has participated in the Marquette University 
College of Professional Studies, Future Milwaukee 
Program, and the Early Childhood Leadership 
Credential program at the University of Wisconsin–
Milwaukee. She also was named a 2013–14 Fellow 
for NAEYC’s Legacy Leadership program.

WELCOME & 
SESSION C WORKSHOP

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
8 AM - 8:30AM

WELCOME & OFFICE OF 
EARLY CHILDHOOD INITIATIVES

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
8 AM - 8:30AM

DEA WRIGHT
Opening Guest

Please welcome Dea Wright, the 

Director of the City of Milwaukee Office of 

Early Childhood Initiatives, OECI. 

Dea will share a bit about what OECI is, 

and OECI’s vision for Milwaukee.  Dea will 

also talk about OECI’s participation in the 

City Leadership for Building an 

Early Learning Nation. 

Dea Wright is the Director of the City of Milwaukee 
Office of Early Childhood Initiatives (OECI). 

Before this role, Dea served as a Manager of Before 
and After School Child Care Camps for Milwaukee 
Public Schools, Department of Recreation.

In her early days, Dea taught in a toddler classroom 
and for head start in both Dane and Milwaukee 
counties.

TO THE 
2019 PATHWAYS 

TO 
QUALITY

CONFERENCE 
AND RESOURCE 

FAIR!
We are delighted 

you are able to join 
us for this wonderful 
opportunity to hear 

state and local 
leaders share their 

experience and vision 
for early learning. 
We are excited to 

provide a wide-range 
of professional and 
program resources 

throughout the 
exhibit and vendor 
area. We hope you 
enjoy your time as 
you participate in 

this stimulating and 
invigorating day!

Pathways to Quality 2019

EXHIBITORS/VENDORS

CCR&R
DEPARTMENT

Be part of a network
where parents can 
receive a referral to 

your child care program.

Connecting people and resources
to cultivate accessible and

high-quality early care and education
for the benefit of

children, families, and communities.

Our Vision

Our Mission

The recognized center of excellence
for all children’s needs and rights.

Visit our website for more details:
www.4c-forchildren.org

1736 N 2nd St. Milwaukee, WI 53212
414-562-2650

4C-For Children

Wisconsin’s Child Care
Quality Rating & Improvement System

4C TRAINING DEPARTMENT
4C-For Children is committed to quality child care.  
Our class offerings serve to promote quality care 
for all children by helping child care providers
throughout our community learn more about 
children, and support the important work they do 
as early childhood professionals.

4C FOOD PROGRAM
Nothing but the Best for your 
Family Child Care Programs!  
Get Quality Provider Service along
with FREE Incentives when you 
join the 4C Food Program!

4C-For Children can
support child care 

programs in improving
their business.

Pathways to Quality 2019Pathways to Quality

WELCOME

Teachers affect eternity;

no one can tell 

where their influence

stops.

– Henry Brooks Adams



ERIN
ARANGO-ESCALANTE
SESSION B HIGHLIGHT 

  
Have you wondered how to get your 

thoughts, ideas, and feedback shared 

directly with a representative from DCF? 

Wonder no more! Join us for this lively 

discussion about child care – the business, 

what Wisconsin’s hope is for young 

children, and how to best support the 

professionals in the field.” This conversation 

is facilitated by Erin Arango-Escalante 

from the Division of Early Care and 

Education.

More about Erin . . .  Erin Arango-Escalante received 
a B.S. in Cross-Categorical Special Education, a 
teaching certificate in English as a Second Language, 
and a M.S. in Educational Leadership and Policy 
Analysis at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
Although Erin is a Madisonian, she met her husband 
in New York City, where she started her career as an 
early intervention therapist and director of an early 
childhood program within a hospital for terminally 
ill children with disabilities. 

 After returning to Madison, Erin became familiar 
with Wisconsin’s child care rules and regulations, 
Wisconsin Shares Child Care Subsidy, YoungStar, 
accreditation processes, and community support 
services. As the mother of two young children, 
she served as the executive director of a child care 
agency and as the early childhood special education 
consultant at the Department of Public Instruction. 
At the University of Wisconsin-Madison and in 
collaboration with a number of states, Erin developed 
a national program to support young multilingual 
learners and their families. Most recently, she was a 
leader at the largest national education consortium, 
focused on Pre-Kindergarten-Grade 12 multilingual 
learners.

Erin is committed to supporting and celebrating 
Wisconsin’s diverse children and families. She 
believes high-quality programs involve community 
and child-focused perspectives to support cultural 
competence, family engagement, and social and 
emotional development. She and her family 
are actively involved in the Latino and Veteran 
communities.

K D

Save Time. Save Money.
Spark Success!

WECA members 
receive a discount to 
our WISER platform.

Join us to spark success today! 
wisconsinearlychildhood.org 

COMMUNITY CONVERSATION
WITH ERIN 

WRIGHT B BALLROOM
10:45 AM - 12:15 PM

EMILIE AMUNDSON
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF 

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

Expanding Access to High Quality Early 

Care. Be part of the conversation. 

Hear from the Department of Children 

and Families (DCF) and their work to 

make high-quality early care available 

to all children in Wisconsin. Continue the 

conversation with your peers. What is our 

part in this work? What are we responsible 

for? How do I add to this work?  

Governor Tony Evers appointed Emilie Amundson 
as the Secretary of the Wisconsin Department of 
Children and Families (DCF) effective January 7, 
2019. Secretary-designee Amundson has over a 
decade of experience in state government with an 
intimate knowledge of children and youth programs 
and their interconnectedness to the health and 
vitality of our state. Amundson, a Wisconsin native, 
began her career as an English educator and school 
founding member in New York City, taught high 
school English in Middleton, and has done adjunct 
work with practicing teachers through the Bilingual 
Education Program at Edgewood College.

Prior to DCF, Amundson served as the Chief of 
Staff for now Governor Evers at the Department of 
Public Instruction (DPI). During her time at DPI, 
Amundson advanced multiple statewide and cross-
agency efforts in partnership with DCF, including 
early learning, early and family literacy, after 
school programming, intervention and prevention, 
homelessness, and youth justice. 

Amundson received her undergraduate degree from 
UW-Madison, her Master of Education Policy from 
Harvard Graduate School of Education, and has 
completed coursework toward a Ph.D. in Literacy 
Studies at UW-Madison.

Amundson is the proud spouse of a teacher and the 
proud mom of two elementary school-aged children.  

LUNCH GUEST
CRYSTAL BALLROOM
12:30 PM - 1:30 PM

SAVE THE DATEOCT. 17, 2020Join us next year for thePathways to QualityConference & Resource Fair,atPotawatomi Hotel & CasinoMilwaukee, WI



Pathways to Quality 2019 1:45 pm – 3:15 pm
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we worry about

what a child
will become tomorrow,

yet we forget
that he is

someone today.

Kilbourn Room
Child Care Licensing Updates
The Department of Children and Families, Bureau of 
Early Care Regulation will provide updates regarding 
child care licensing. Join us to hear the latest information 
regarding regulations. Learn strategies for implementing 
the updates into your programming. 
Tina Feaster, Department of Children and Families  

Oak Room 
Providing for Diverse Classrooms 
in Early Childhood
This workshop is for early childhood professionals 
working in both Family Child Care Centers and 
Group Day Care Centers. As we live in a society that 
is becoming more and more diverse. The child care 
environment with a variety of disabilities, child care 
teachers must first of all be anti-bias. Participants will 
learn the different types of bias and how to help children 
interact and play together without being bias in any kind 
of way. Participants will also learn how to help children 
be tolerant to different race, gender, ethnicity, national 
origin and religious belief.
Mamadou Guisse, Guisse Child Care Counseling, LLC

Juneau Room
Power to the Profession
What do YOU need to stay and grow in the field of early 
childhood education?  Wisconsin is part of an NAEYC 
initiative called “Power to the Profession” that aims 
to build a shared understanding of what it takes to do 
the work of early education well and to unify our field 
around a policy agenda that strengthens our profession. 
This session provides some background information 
and updates on where our discussions have led us over 
the past two years, followed by an opportunity for you to 
have your say and hear what others have to say around 
several pertinent guiding questions.  
Carla Littel-Hildebrand, WECA
 
Wright A
WMELS and Our Natural World
Children love to be outside. They love to play with sticks 
and rocks and boxes. How can teachers intentionally 
plan using natural materials to support each child’s 
individual growth and development, even in an urban 
setting? Asphalt and gravel? No worries! Together we’ll 
find ways to weave nature into your daily curriculum, 
both indoors and out. We’ll link natural materials to 
support growth in each WMELS domain. Focus is 
primarily for teacher of older toddlers and preschool, 
and who are familiar with the 5 WMELS domains.
Angel Stoddard; Spark Early Learning, UWM 

Wright B
Providing for Developmentally 
Appropriate Learning
This training explores developmentally appropriate 
learning by having the participants examine how young 
children think, identify and utilize each child’s strengths, 
and by helping children self-regulate their emotions 
and behaviors. The Learning Log will be introduced as 
a tool and practice when providing developmentally 
appropriate learning. 
Denna Triggs, Denna Michelle, Inc.;
Kenya Hayes, Next Door Foundation  

Wright C
Leading the Way for Our Babies
& Toddlers
Providing quality care for infants and toddlers involves 
a very special blend of program characteristics, rooted 
deeply in relationship and nurturing environments. 
These early years are particularly critical and sensitive, 
for we are building a child’s foundation for living, 
loving and learning for life.  The experience babies & 
toddlers have with us have an enormous impact on their 
identity, sense of self, and their ability to grow to become 
competent, capable learners. This workshop will focus 
on leading the way for the infants & toddlers in our 
programs, exploring program development planning 
and decisions with a focused attention to the unique 
needs of our littlest and most vulnerable ones and their 
families. Let’s come together as program leaders and 
engage in lively exploration of what matters most in our 
programs for babies and toddlers – and their families – 
and the teachers who so lovingly care for them.
Pam Bennett, Steps Along the Way Consulting

MacArthur Room
Yo, un líder?  (Me, A Leader?) 
¿Qué significa ser un líder? ¿Estoy listo para compartir 
mis experiencias y comprensión de trabajar con niños 
y sus familias? ¿Qué necesito hacer para “crecer” en mi 
profesión? Si está interesado en las respuestas a estas 
preguntas, ¡este taller es para usted! Únase a nosotros 
para una discusión animada e interactiva observando 
cómo desarrollamos nuestro conjunto de habilidades 
profesionales. Se compartirán los recursos y apoyos 
disponibles para ayudarlo en este viaje.

What does it mean to be a leader? Am I ready to share 
my experiences and understanding of working with 
children and their families? What do I need to do to 
‘grow’ in my profession? If you are interested in the 
answers to these questions, this workshop is for you! Join 
us for a lively and interactive discussion taking a look at 
how we develop our professional skill set. Resources and 
supports available to assist you in this journey will be 
shared. 
David Espinoza, MATC; 
Paola Nunez Garcia, 4C-for Children

Mitchell Room
Steering Your Career Pathway 
with New Registry Tools 
and Resources 
Being a lifelong learner and growing professionally is 
critical to the child care and education profession. Find 
out how to utilize valuable tools available to Registry 
members to not only track your continuing education, 
but also guide your professional development. Have 
valuable experience to share with other providers?  Learn 
how to become a Registry approved trainer or technical 
assistance professional. Walk away from this workshop 
inspired to take the next step on your career pathway.
Josh Vick, The Registry
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Kilbourn Room
Ratings and Regulation: 
A Layered Approach to Quality
A collaboration between Child Care Licensing, 
YoungStar, and ERS. Representatives in each of these 
roles will identify supports and resources to assist child 
care programs with building and maintaining quality.
Scott Schweiger, Supporting Families Together
Association; 
Terra Klein, Department of Children and Families; 
Kayla Sands, Department of Children and Families

Oak Room
A Quick Look at Child Care 
Insurance
I have been providing insurance to schools, group and 
in-home childcare professionals for over 15 years. In 
my class you will learn the basics of how to purchase 
commercial insurance, the risks associated with running 
a school or childcare facility and how to transfer that 
risk to the insurance company. This class will cover the 
unique insurance needs of the childcare industry and 
give you the knowledge needed to properly protect your 
business.
David Zauner, Robertson Ryan & Associates 

Juneau Room
Support Learning At Home Using 
Repurposed and Dollar Type 
Store Resources
This session will address 2 different, yet related thoughts.  
First, the participants will examine ways to expand 
learning to the home environment. Families must be 
embraced for their role of supporting learner.  Educators 
must invite families to engage in the learning process.
Secondly, outreach to invite home learning can be done 
on a VERY limited budget.  We will explore learning 
prompts made from repurposed materials as well as 
activities that use things bought from the $1.00 type 
store.
Bev Schumacher: Learning Props, CEO, Author 

Wright A
Let the Kids Play - Keys to 
Engaging the Modern Child in 
Self-Directed Play 
The current model of outdoor play that we see most 
everywhere is outdated and ineffective for the modern 
child. In this session, nature-play specialist, John 
LaPointe, will reveal new findings and key components 
of highly effective and engaging, natural play spaces from 
over a decade of studying, building and observation. 
The practices you learn here can be directly applied to 
your own outdoor play spaces and will improve teacher/
student relationships and learning, nurture creativity, 
promote overall health and well-being, and provide 
safer opportunities for children to engage in healthy risk 
taking within a controlled environment. 
John LaPointe, GRG Playscapes

Wright B
Balanced Stimulation for 
De-stressing Young Developing 
Brains
The human brain is amazing it allows each of us to 
think, feel and act. The brain systems that regulate 
those activities are largely shaped by experience. This 
presentation provides you with easy to understand and 
inspiring insights for not over-stimulating or under-
stimulating developing brains. Through practical 
implementation ideas you will go way with positive 
ways you can reduce stress on infants/toddlers and 
yourself as well. You will be amazed by how much more 
you understand about how the brain impacts behavior, 
learning and everyday life!  
Deborah McNelis, Brain Insights   
 
Wright C
Let’s Talk Toddler Talk
This training is ALL about Toddlers! How to lesson plan 
for this group, how to assess, how to keep them from 
overrunning the classroom. What kids of tips and tricks 
to keep your sanity as a teacher. Get some really great 
ideas!
Janet Duening-Macha, Chiave Success

MacArthur Room
Diversión con Plastilina  
(Things That Go Squish! Fun with Playdough)
¡Únete a nosotros para este divertido y active taller para 
aprender  como hacer y que puedes hacer con plastilina 
y materiales blandos! Veremos cómo aprenden los 
niños cuando juegan con materiales desordenados. Ven 
preparado para jugar!

Join us for this fun and active look at things you can 
do with playdough and squishy materials! We’ll take 
a look at how children learn when playing with messy 
materials. Come prepared for play!
Paola Nunez-Garcia, 4C-For Children

Mitchell Room
“If You Don’t Feed the Directors 
They Will Eat The Staff!”- Meeting 
Everyone Else’s Needs without 
Sacrificing Your Own!
This workshop is based on the book If You Don’t Feed 
the Teachers They Eat the Students! Guide to Success for 
Administrators and Teachers. We will reflect on what it 
takes to take care of yourself so that you can support, 
nurture staff to be the best that they can be! 
Dr. Tanya Johnson, Delechia Johnson, Tamara Johnson; 
J3 Solutions 

Empire Room
Can You Handle It?  Stress 
Management
Most early childhood professionals are nurturers by 
nature, and take care of themselves last and rarely say 
no. Sometimes they can become overwhelmed and 
begin to feel stressed. On other occasions the behavior 
of the children or parent clients can also cause stress for 
the provider. This is in addition to the provider’s own 
family stress. Come and learn about stress how stress 
can affect you and possibly your job performance. Learn 
some stress relief techniques you can use on the job (yes, 
with the children present) when you are feeling stressed 
to help you relax.
Karen Narlow, 4C-For Children  

J
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Pabst Room
Coaching with Powerful 
Interactions
This small group workshop is for the professional 
who is interested in learning how to use “Powerful 
Interactions” as a stepping stone to strengthen the 
relationship between themselves and their teaching staff.  
They will learn coaching strategies that can be used with 
individual staff to build on their strengths to promote 
positive change within their daily practices.  Once the 
material is presented the format of this workshop will 
be based on discussion and input from the participants.
Sandra Laughrin, 4C-For Children

I F

children
are great imitators so
give them something

— GREAT TO —imitate

Kilbourn Room
Child Care Background Checks, 
Updates, Questions and Answers
A summary of the new background check requirements, 
an update on where the State is currently at in the rollout 
of all background checks. This presentation will also 
provide an explanation of the current expectations and 
timeliness for providers who are coming into compliance 
with the new requirements. The session will conclude 
with an opportunity for providers to ask questions and 
receive answers and guidance from the Department of 
Children and Families.
Antonio Bouxa, Department of Children and Families

Oak Room
Classroom Strategies for Behavior
Are you having issues with children’s behavior?  Come 
learn reasons behind behavior and some traditional 
strategies for behavior.  Come and learn the definition 
of challenging behavior and some strategies to deal with 
this behavior.
Karen Narlow, 4C-For Children 

Juneau Room
Farm to ECE, Food, & Fun!
Farm to ECE and gardens are a natural fit! Through 
exploration and play, we will learn how gardens can 
help with social-emotional cognitive learning while 
providing joy and connections to our outdoor spaces. 
We will connect local, healthy foods to the Wisconsin 
Model Early Learning Standards as well as to health 
and wellness goals for children, families, and staff. By 
fostering a learning community, participants will leave 
with a wealth of resources while gaining support and 
tips to confidently apply these fun garden ideas to their 
programs!
Kim Wahl, Community GroundWorks

Wright A
Supporting Family Child Care 
Providers in Quality Curriculum 
and Assessment Tools  
Come join us to learn some teacher-friendly format, 
original new content, and ideas with hundreds of creative 
- inclusive learning experiences using the “The Redleaf 
Family Child Care Curriculum and Developmental 
Assessment.” It contains a complete curriculum for a 
successful family child care program that promotes the 
healthy development of infants, toddlers, and preschool 
children in a caring, nurturing environment. This will 
allow you an easy-to-use reference choice based on the 
needs of the children in your care. 
Xochitl Ortega, X’s & O’s Educational Child Care
 
Wright B
Community Conversations
Have you wondered how to get your thoughts, ideas, 
and feedback shared directly with a representative from 
DCF? Wonder no more! Join us for this lively discussion 
about child care – the business, what Wisconsin’s hope 
is for young children, and how to best support the 
professionals in the field.” This conversation is facilitated 
by Erin Arango-Escalante from the Division of Early 
Care and Education.
Erin Arango-Escalante, Department of Children 
and Families

Wright C
“I See You: Mindfully Observing 
and Coming to Know our 
Infants & Toddlers”
The opportunity to observe a child is a gift. When we 
take the time to observe with open eyes, heart and mind, 
we can come to understand and know who this child 
truly is. This workshop is all about observing to see 
each child, inspired by Deb Curtis’s book “Really Seeing 
Children”, along with the wisdom of Magda Gerber, 
Alice Honig, Maria Montessori and Toni Christie.  Join 
with other I/T professionals to talk, share, and reflect on 
what truly matters in our work with Infants, Toddlers 
and their Families.  “Observe more, do less. Do less, 
enjoy more.” - Magda Gerber.  
Pamela Bennett, Steps Along the Way ECE Consulting

MacArthur Room
Práctica apropiada para el 
desarrollo (DAP)
(Developmentally Appropriate 
Practice)
El énfasis del taller cubrirá la definición de lo que es 
la práctica apropiada para el desarrollo (DAP) y cómo 
se puede aplicar a su plan de estudios. También se 
explorará lo que abarca su plan de estudios. DAP será 
examinado más a fondo en cuanto a cómo se relaciona 
con los grupos de edad individuales desde el nacimiento 
hasta los cinco años a través del modelado de roles y la 
participación en clase.

The emphasis of the workshop will cover the definition 
of both what is Developmentally Appropriate Practice 
(DAP) and how it can be applied to your curriculum. 
What encompasses your curriculum will also be explored. 
DAP will further be examined as to how it relates to the 
individual age groups birth through five years of age 
through role modeling and class participation.
Paola Nunez-Garcia, 4C-For Children

Mitchell Room
Will the Real Teachers Please 
Stand Up?  “Putting the 
Professionalism and Passion Back 
into Teaching”
Teachers are key to children reaching their greatest 
potential so it is important that teachers truly understand 
their role in developing young children. This interactive 
workshop is designed to have participants to rediscover 
why they became teachers, reflect on how the field views 
teachers, and discuss the importance of not only seeing 
themselves as professionals, but showing others that 
they are professionals. Participants will walk away from 
the workshop inspired and ready to do what they were 
called to the field to do; teach with purpose! 
Delechia Johnson, Educational Consultant

Pabst Room
Coaching with Powerful 
Interactions                                   (Repeated session)

This small group workshop is for the professional 
who is interested in learning how to use “Powerful 
Interactions” as a stepping stone to strengthen the 
relationship between themselves and their teaching staff.  
They will learn coaching strategies that can be used with 
individual staff to build on their strengths to promote 
positive change within their daily practices.  Once the 
material is presented the format of this workshop will 
be based on discussion and input from the participants.
Sandra Laughrin, 4C-For Children

DOUBLE SESSION:
SESSIONS A & B  – COMBINED

8:45 am – 12:15 pm

EMPIRE ROOM
Expand your knowledge of the WMELS domains into your 
interest centers
Fun filled, interactive workshop that participants will gain a better understanding of how the 
WMELS Domains are reflected in the classroom interest centers. Participants will receive an 
overview of WMELS Domains, in depth exploration of each learning center and the domains, 
and leave with a material/activity kit of make and takes to enhance the environment.  
Stephanie Kober, 4C-For Children

WALKER ROOM 

THE FULL CYCLE OF TEACHING: 
READY (Part 1) • GET SET (Part 2) • GO! (Part 3) 
Join me in this 3-part series as we explore what ‘learning through 
play’ is, and how to show each child’s growth and development. 
In this three-part training, participants will learn how the aspects of 
preschool teaching are connected. 

H SESSION A: READY? (Part 1) – 
 We will first start with room arrangement, schedules, interactions and  
 materials – What should it look like?, What do we need? And most importantly, 
 How do they all work together?

H SESSION B: GET SET. (Part 2) – 
 We will then look at curriculum. We will discuss the teaching cycle and 
 its components (lesson plans, goals, portfolios, assessments and observations) – 
 What should be in them?, What are we looking for?, Why are we doing this?, 
 How are they connected?

H SESSION C: GO! (Part 3) – 
 In this session we will use the information from part one and part two to 
 create a goal based lesson plan, a plan for observation and a plan for updating 
 portfolios and child assessments. We will also discussed organization and 
 strategies to make it a little less overwhelming.

Marilu Rodriquez-Kroll, 4C-For Children
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Pabst Room
Coaching with Powerful 
Interactions
This small group workshop is for the professional 
who is interested in learning how to use “Powerful 
Interactions” as a stepping stone to strengthen the 
relationship between themselves and their teaching staff.  
They will learn coaching strategies that can be used with 
individual staff to build on their strengths to promote 
positive change within their daily practices.  Once the 
material is presented the format of this workshop will 
be based on discussion and input from the participants.
Sandra Laughrin, 4C-For Children

I F

children
are great imitators so
give them something

— GREAT TO —imitate

Kilbourn Room
Child Care Background Checks, 
Updates, Questions and Answers
A summary of the new background check requirements, 
an update on where the State is currently at in the rollout 
of all background checks. This presentation will also 
provide an explanation of the current expectations and 
timeliness for providers who are coming into compliance 
with the new requirements. The session will conclude 
with an opportunity for providers to ask questions and 
receive answers and guidance from the Department of 
Children and Families.
Antonio Bouxa, Department of Children and Families

Oak Room
Classroom Strategies for Behavior
Are you having issues with children’s behavior?  Come 
learn reasons behind behavior and some traditional 
strategies for behavior.  Come and learn the definition 
of challenging behavior and some strategies to deal with 
this behavior.
Karen Narlow, 4C-For Children 

Juneau Room
Farm to ECE, Food, & Fun!
Farm to ECE and gardens are a natural fit! Through 
exploration and play, we will learn how gardens can 
help with social-emotional cognitive learning while 
providing joy and connections to our outdoor spaces. 
We will connect local, healthy foods to the Wisconsin 
Model Early Learning Standards as well as to health 
and wellness goals for children, families, and staff. By 
fostering a learning community, participants will leave 
with a wealth of resources while gaining support and 
tips to confidently apply these fun garden ideas to their 
programs!
Kim Wahl, Community GroundWorks

Wright A
Supporting Family Child Care 
Providers in Quality Curriculum 
and Assessment Tools  
Come join us to learn some teacher-friendly format, 
original new content, and ideas with hundreds of creative 
- inclusive learning experiences using the “The Redleaf 
Family Child Care Curriculum and Developmental 
Assessment.” It contains a complete curriculum for a 
successful family child care program that promotes the 
healthy development of infants, toddlers, and preschool 
children in a caring, nurturing environment. This will 
allow you an easy-to-use reference choice based on the 
needs of the children in your care. 
Xochitl Ortega, X’s & O’s Educational Child Care
 
Wright B
Community Conversations
Have you wondered how to get your thoughts, ideas, 
and feedback shared directly with a representative from 
DCF? Wonder no more! Join us for this lively discussion 
about child care – the business, what Wisconsin’s hope 
is for young children, and how to best support the 
professionals in the field.” This conversation is facilitated 
by Erin Arango-Escalante from the Division of Early 
Care and Education.
Erin Arango-Escalante, Department of Children 
and Families

Wright C
“I See You: Mindfully Observing 
and Coming to Know our 
Infants & Toddlers”
The opportunity to observe a child is a gift. When we 
take the time to observe with open eyes, heart and mind, 
we can come to understand and know who this child 
truly is. This workshop is all about observing to see 
each child, inspired by Deb Curtis’s book “Really Seeing 
Children”, along with the wisdom of Magda Gerber, 
Alice Honig, Maria Montessori and Toni Christie.  Join 
with other I/T professionals to talk, share, and reflect on 
what truly matters in our work with Infants, Toddlers 
and their Families.  “Observe more, do less. Do less, 
enjoy more.” - Magda Gerber.  
Pamela Bennett, Steps Along the Way ECE Consulting

MacArthur Room
Práctica apropiada para el 
desarrollo (DAP)
(Developmentally Appropriate 
Practice)
El énfasis del taller cubrirá la definición de lo que es 
la práctica apropiada para el desarrollo (DAP) y cómo 
se puede aplicar a su plan de estudios. También se 
explorará lo que abarca su plan de estudios. DAP será 
examinado más a fondo en cuanto a cómo se relaciona 
con los grupos de edad individuales desde el nacimiento 
hasta los cinco años a través del modelado de roles y la 
participación en clase.

The emphasis of the workshop will cover the definition 
of both what is Developmentally Appropriate Practice 
(DAP) and how it can be applied to your curriculum. 
What encompasses your curriculum will also be explored. 
DAP will further be examined as to how it relates to the 
individual age groups birth through five years of age 
through role modeling and class participation.
Paola Nunez-Garcia, 4C-For Children

Mitchell Room
Will the Real Teachers Please 
Stand Up?  “Putting the 
Professionalism and Passion Back 
into Teaching”
Teachers are key to children reaching their greatest 
potential so it is important that teachers truly understand 
their role in developing young children. This interactive 
workshop is designed to have participants to rediscover 
why they became teachers, reflect on how the field views 
teachers, and discuss the importance of not only seeing 
themselves as professionals, but showing others that 
they are professionals. Participants will walk away from 
the workshop inspired and ready to do what they were 
called to the field to do; teach with purpose! 
Delechia Johnson, Educational Consultant

Pabst Room
Coaching with Powerful 
Interactions                                   (Repeated session)

This small group workshop is for the professional 
who is interested in learning how to use “Powerful 
Interactions” as a stepping stone to strengthen the 
relationship between themselves and their teaching staff.  
They will learn coaching strategies that can be used with 
individual staff to build on their strengths to promote 
positive change within their daily practices.  Once the 
material is presented the format of this workshop will 
be based on discussion and input from the participants.
Sandra Laughrin, 4C-For Children

DOUBLE SESSION:
SESSIONS A & B  – COMBINED

8:45 am – 12:15 pm

EMPIRE ROOM
Expand your knowledge of the WMELS domains into your 
interest centers
Fun filled, interactive workshop that participants will gain a better understanding of how the 
WMELS Domains are reflected in the classroom interest centers. Participants will receive an 
overview of WMELS Domains, in depth exploration of each learning center and the domains, 
and leave with a material/activity kit of make and takes to enhance the environment.  
Stephanie Kober, 4C-For Children

WALKER ROOM 

THE FULL CYCLE OF TEACHING: 
READY (Part 1) • GET SET (Part 2) • GO! (Part 3) 
Join me in this 3-part series as we explore what ‘learning through 
play’ is, and how to show each child’s growth and development. 
In this three-part training, participants will learn how the aspects of 
preschool teaching are connected. 

H SESSION A: READY? (Part 1) – 
 We will first start with room arrangement, schedules, interactions and  
 materials – What should it look like?, What do we need? And most importantly, 
 How do they all work together?

H SESSION B: GET SET. (Part 2) – 
 We will then look at curriculum. We will discuss the teaching cycle and 
 its components (lesson plans, goals, portfolios, assessments and observations) – 
 What should be in them?, What are we looking for?, Why are we doing this?, 
 How are they connected?

H SESSION C: GO! (Part 3) – 
 In this session we will use the information from part one and part two to 
 create a goal based lesson plan, a plan for observation and a plan for updating 
 portfolios and child assessments. We will also discussed organization and 
 strategies to make it a little less overwhelming.

Marilu Rodriquez-Kroll, 4C-For Children
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Pathways to Quality 2019 1:45 pm – 3:15 pm
C

SESSION Pathways to Quality
2019

Pathways to Quality 2019 8:45 am – 10:15 am
A

SESSION Pathways to Quality
2019

we worry about

what a child
will become tomorrow,

yet we forget
that he is

someone today.

Kilbourn Room
Child Care Licensing Updates
The Department of Children and Families, Bureau of 
Early Care Regulation will provide updates regarding 
child care licensing. Join us to hear the latest information 
regarding regulations. Learn strategies for implementing 
the updates into your programming. 
Tina Feaster, Department of Children and Families  

Oak Room 
Providing for Diverse Classrooms 
in Early Childhood
This workshop is for early childhood professionals 
working in both Family Child Care Centers and 
Group Day Care Centers. As we live in a society that 
is becoming more and more diverse. The child care 
environment with a variety of disabilities, child care 
teachers must first of all be anti-bias. Participants will 
learn the different types of bias and how to help children 
interact and play together without being bias in any kind 
of way. Participants will also learn how to help children 
be tolerant to different race, gender, ethnicity, national 
origin and religious belief.
Mamadou Guisse, Guisse Child Care Counseling, LLC

Juneau Room
Power to the Profession
What do YOU need to stay and grow in the field of early 
childhood education?  Wisconsin is part of an NAEYC 
initiative called “Power to the Profession” that aims 
to build a shared understanding of what it takes to do 
the work of early education well and to unify our field 
around a policy agenda that strengthens our profession. 
This session provides some background information 
and updates on where our discussions have led us over 
the past two years, followed by an opportunity for you to 
have your say and hear what others have to say around 
several pertinent guiding questions.  
Carla Littel-Hildebrand, WECA
 
Wright A
WMELS and Our Natural World
Children love to be outside. They love to play with sticks 
and rocks and boxes. How can teachers intentionally 
plan using natural materials to support each child’s 
individual growth and development, even in an urban 
setting? Asphalt and gravel? No worries! Together we’ll 
find ways to weave nature into your daily curriculum, 
both indoors and out. We’ll link natural materials to 
support growth in each WMELS domain. Focus is 
primarily for teacher of older toddlers and preschool, 
and who are familiar with the 5 WMELS domains.
Angel Stoddard; Spark Early Learning, UWM 

Wright B
Providing for Developmentally 
Appropriate Learning
This training explores developmentally appropriate 
learning by having the participants examine how young 
children think, identify and utilize each child’s strengths, 
and by helping children self-regulate their emotions 
and behaviors. The Learning Log will be introduced as 
a tool and practice when providing developmentally 
appropriate learning. 
Denna Triggs, Denna Michelle, Inc.;
Kenya Hayes, Next Door Foundation  

Wright C
Leading the Way for Our Babies
& Toddlers
Providing quality care for infants and toddlers involves 
a very special blend of program characteristics, rooted 
deeply in relationship and nurturing environments. 
These early years are particularly critical and sensitive, 
for we are building a child’s foundation for living, 
loving and learning for life.  The experience babies & 
toddlers have with us have an enormous impact on their 
identity, sense of self, and their ability to grow to become 
competent, capable learners. This workshop will focus 
on leading the way for the infants & toddlers in our 
programs, exploring program development planning 
and decisions with a focused attention to the unique 
needs of our littlest and most vulnerable ones and their 
families. Let’s come together as program leaders and 
engage in lively exploration of what matters most in our 
programs for babies and toddlers – and their families – 
and the teachers who so lovingly care for them.
Pam Bennett, Steps Along the Way Consulting

MacArthur Room
Yo, un líder?  (Me, A Leader?) 
¿Qué significa ser un líder? ¿Estoy listo para compartir 
mis experiencias y comprensión de trabajar con niños 
y sus familias? ¿Qué necesito hacer para “crecer” en mi 
profesión? Si está interesado en las respuestas a estas 
preguntas, ¡este taller es para usted! Únase a nosotros 
para una discusión animada e interactiva observando 
cómo desarrollamos nuestro conjunto de habilidades 
profesionales. Se compartirán los recursos y apoyos 
disponibles para ayudarlo en este viaje.

What does it mean to be a leader? Am I ready to share 
my experiences and understanding of working with 
children and their families? What do I need to do to 
‘grow’ in my profession? If you are interested in the 
answers to these questions, this workshop is for you! Join 
us for a lively and interactive discussion taking a look at 
how we develop our professional skill set. Resources and 
supports available to assist you in this journey will be 
shared. 
David Espinoza, MATC; 
Paola Nunez Garcia, 4C-for Children

Mitchell Room
Steering Your Career Pathway 
with New Registry Tools 
and Resources 
Being a lifelong learner and growing professionally is 
critical to the child care and education profession. Find 
out how to utilize valuable tools available to Registry 
members to not only track your continuing education, 
but also guide your professional development. Have 
valuable experience to share with other providers?  Learn 
how to become a Registry approved trainer or technical 
assistance professional. Walk away from this workshop 
inspired to take the next step on your career pathway.
Josh Vick, The Registry

 

E

Kilbourn Room
Ratings and Regulation: 
A Layered Approach to Quality
A collaboration between Child Care Licensing, 
YoungStar, and ERS. Representatives in each of these 
roles will identify supports and resources to assist child 
care programs with building and maintaining quality.
Scott Schweiger, Supporting Families Together
Association; 
Terra Klein, Department of Children and Families; 
Kayla Sands, Department of Children and Families

Oak Room
A Quick Look at Child Care 
Insurance
I have been providing insurance to schools, group and 
in-home childcare professionals for over 15 years. In 
my class you will learn the basics of how to purchase 
commercial insurance, the risks associated with running 
a school or childcare facility and how to transfer that 
risk to the insurance company. This class will cover the 
unique insurance needs of the childcare industry and 
give you the knowledge needed to properly protect your 
business.
David Zauner, Robertson Ryan & Associates 

Juneau Room
Support Learning At Home Using 
Repurposed and Dollar Type 
Store Resources
This session will address 2 different, yet related thoughts.  
First, the participants will examine ways to expand 
learning to the home environment. Families must be 
embraced for their role of supporting learner.  Educators 
must invite families to engage in the learning process.
Secondly, outreach to invite home learning can be done 
on a VERY limited budget.  We will explore learning 
prompts made from repurposed materials as well as 
activities that use things bought from the $1.00 type 
store.
Bev Schumacher: Learning Props, CEO, Author 

Wright A
Let the Kids Play - Keys to 
Engaging the Modern Child in 
Self-Directed Play 
The current model of outdoor play that we see most 
everywhere is outdated and ineffective for the modern 
child. In this session, nature-play specialist, John 
LaPointe, will reveal new findings and key components 
of highly effective and engaging, natural play spaces from 
over a decade of studying, building and observation. 
The practices you learn here can be directly applied to 
your own outdoor play spaces and will improve teacher/
student relationships and learning, nurture creativity, 
promote overall health and well-being, and provide 
safer opportunities for children to engage in healthy risk 
taking within a controlled environment. 
John LaPointe, GRG Playscapes

Wright B
Balanced Stimulation for 
De-stressing Young Developing 
Brains
The human brain is amazing it allows each of us to 
think, feel and act. The brain systems that regulate 
those activities are largely shaped by experience. This 
presentation provides you with easy to understand and 
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Deborah McNelis, Brain Insights   
 
Wright C
Let’s Talk Toddler Talk
This training is ALL about Toddlers! How to lesson plan 
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MacArthur Room
Diversión con Plastilina  
(Things That Go Squish! Fun with Playdough)
¡Únete a nosotros para este divertido y active taller para 
aprender  como hacer y que puedes hacer con plastilina 
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materials. Come prepared for play!
Paola Nunez-Garcia, 4C-For Children

Mitchell Room
“If You Don’t Feed the Directors 
They Will Eat The Staff!”- Meeting 
Everyone Else’s Needs without 
Sacrificing Your Own!
This workshop is based on the book If You Don’t Feed 
the Teachers They Eat the Students! Guide to Success for 
Administrators and Teachers. We will reflect on what it 
takes to take care of yourself so that you can support, 
nurture staff to be the best that they can be! 
Dr. Tanya Johnson, Delechia Johnson, Tamara Johnson; 
J3 Solutions 

Empire Room
Can You Handle It?  Stress 
Management
Most early childhood professionals are nurturers by 
nature, and take care of themselves last and rarely say 
no. Sometimes they can become overwhelmed and 
begin to feel stressed. On other occasions the behavior 
of the children or parent clients can also cause stress for 
the provider. This is in addition to the provider’s own 
family stress. Come and learn about stress how stress 
can affect you and possibly your job performance. Learn 
some stress relief techniques you can use on the job (yes, 
with the children present) when you are feeling stressed 
to help you relax.
Karen Narlow, 4C-For Children  
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Have you wondered how to get your 

thoughts, ideas, and feedback shared 

directly with a representative from DCF? 

Wonder no more! Join us for this lively 

discussion about child care – the business, 

what Wisconsin’s hope is for young 

children, and how to best support the 

professionals in the field.” This conversation 

is facilitated by Erin Arango-Escalante 

from the Division of Early Care and 

Education.

More about Erin . . .  Erin Arango-Escalante received 
a B.S. in Cross-Categorical Special Education, a 
teaching certificate in English as a Second Language, 
and a M.S. in Educational Leadership and Policy 
Analysis at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
Although Erin is a Madisonian, she met her husband 
in New York City, where she started her career as an 
early intervention therapist and director of an early 
childhood program within a hospital for terminally 
ill children with disabilities. 

 After returning to Madison, Erin became familiar 
with Wisconsin’s child care rules and regulations, 
Wisconsin Shares Child Care Subsidy, YoungStar, 
accreditation processes, and community support 
services. As the mother of two young children, 
she served as the executive director of a child care 
agency and as the early childhood special education 
consultant at the Department of Public Instruction. 
At the University of Wisconsin-Madison and in 
collaboration with a number of states, Erin developed 
a national program to support young multilingual 
learners and their families. Most recently, she was a 
leader at the largest national education consortium, 
focused on Pre-Kindergarten-Grade 12 multilingual 
learners.

Erin is committed to supporting and celebrating 
Wisconsin’s diverse children and families. She 
believes high-quality programs involve community 
and child-focused perspectives to support cultural 
competence, family engagement, and social and 
emotional development. She and her family 
are actively involved in the Latino and Veteran 
communities.

K D

Save Time. Save Money.
Spark Success!

WECA members 
receive a discount to 
our WISER platform.

Join us to spark success today! 
wisconsinearlychildhood.org 

COMMUNITY CONVERSATION
WITH ERIN 

WRIGHT B BALLROOM
10:45 AM - 12:15 PM

EMILIE AMUNDSON
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF 

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

Expanding Access to High Quality Early 

Care. Be part of the conversation. 

Hear from the Department of Children 

and Families (DCF) and their work to 

make high-quality early care available 

to all children in Wisconsin. Continue the 

conversation with your peers. What is our 

part in this work? What are we responsible 

for? How do I add to this work?  

Governor Tony Evers appointed Emilie Amundson 
as the Secretary of the Wisconsin Department of 
Children and Families (DCF) effective January 7, 
2019. Secretary-designee Amundson has over a 
decade of experience in state government with an 
intimate knowledge of children and youth programs 
and their interconnectedness to the health and 
vitality of our state. Amundson, a Wisconsin native, 
began her career as an English educator and school 
founding member in New York City, taught high 
school English in Middleton, and has done adjunct 
work with practicing teachers through the Bilingual 
Education Program at Edgewood College.

Prior to DCF, Amundson served as the Chief of 
Staff for now Governor Evers at the Department of 
Public Instruction (DPI). During her time at DPI, 
Amundson advanced multiple statewide and cross-
agency efforts in partnership with DCF, including 
early learning, early and family literacy, after 
school programming, intervention and prevention, 
homelessness, and youth justice. 

Amundson received her undergraduate degree from 
UW-Madison, her Master of Education Policy from 
Harvard Graduate School of Education, and has 
completed coursework toward a Ph.D. in Literacy 
Studies at UW-Madison.

Amundson is the proud spouse of a teacher and the 
proud mom of two elementary school-aged children.  

LUNCH GUEST
CRYSTAL BALLROOM
12:30 PM - 1:30 PM

SAVE THE DATEOCT. 17, 2020Join us next year for thePathways to QualityConference & Resource Fair,atPotawatomi Hotel & CasinoMilwaukee, WI
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TAMARA JOHNSON
Welcome Speaker

Tamara Johnson is the executive director 

of Malaika Early Learning Center. 

As the executive director, she has the 

pleasure of leading a state-of-the-art 

facility that focuses on children birth 

through age 8 in its early childhood and 

elementary school programs. 

Tamara has held director positions at Milwaukee 
Public Schools (District Parent Involvement) and 
COA Youth and Family Centers (HIPPY/HIP). 
She has an associate’s degree in child development 
and bachelor’s in human services. Tamara has a 
master’s degree in early childhood administration 
from National Louis University. In addition, she 
has earned multiple certifications, including a 
Certificate in Early Childhood Leadership. 

Tamara has held positions on the Board of Directors 
of the Black Child Development Institute (BCDI), 
Milwaukee Affiliate; Metropolitan Milwaukee 
Alliance of Black School Educators (MMABSE); 
and Parents Plus Inc., among other organizations. 
Tamara was elected to serve a four-year-term as 
a member of the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children (NAEYC) Governing 
Board in 2017.

Some of Tamara’s previous accomplishments 
include 2005 Fellow of the Children’s Defense Fund 
Emerging Leaders Project, 2005 participant in the 
National Women’s Law Center PLAN (Progressive 
Leadership and Advocacy Network), and 2007 
participant in the White House Project. She is a 
contributing author to the article, “Leadership 
Development for a Changing Early Childhood 
Landscape,” in NAEYC’s Young Children journal in 
May 2015. 

Tamara has participated in the Marquette University 
College of Professional Studies, Future Milwaukee 
Program, and the Early Childhood Leadership 
Credential program at the University of Wisconsin–
Milwaukee. She also was named a 2013–14 Fellow 
for NAEYC’s Legacy Leadership program.

WELCOME & 
SESSION C WORKSHOP

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
8 AM - 8:30AM

WELCOME & OFFICE OF 
EARLY CHILDHOOD INITIATIVES

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
8 AM - 8:30AM

DEA WRIGHT
Opening Guest

Please welcome Dea Wright, the 

Director of the City of Milwaukee Office of 

Early Childhood Initiatives, OECI. 

Dea will share a bit about what OECI is, 

and OECI’s vision for Milwaukee.  Dea will 

also talk about OECI’s participation in the 

City Leadership for Building an 

Early Learning Nation. 

Dea Wright is the Director of the City of Milwaukee 
Office of Early Childhood Initiatives (OECI). 

Before this role, Dea served as a Manager of Before 
and After School Child Care Camps for Milwaukee 
Public Schools, Department of Recreation.

In her early days, Dea taught in a toddler classroom 
and for head start in both Dane and Milwaukee 
counties.

TO THE 
2019 PATHWAYS 

TO 
QUALITY

CONFERENCE 
AND RESOURCE 

FAIR!
We are delighted 

you are able to join 
us for this wonderful 
opportunity to hear 

state and local 
leaders share their 

experience and vision 
for early learning. 
We are excited to 

provide a wide-range 
of professional and 
program resources 

throughout the 
exhibit and vendor 
area. We hope you 
enjoy your time as 
you participate in 

this stimulating and 
invigorating day!

Pathways to Quality 2019

EXHIBITORS/VENDORS

CCR&R
DEPARTMENT

Be part of a network
where parents can 
receive a referral to 

your child care program.

Connecting people and resources
to cultivate accessible and

high-quality early care and education
for the benefit of

children, families, and communities.

Our Vision

Our Mission

The recognized center of excellence
for all children’s needs and rights.

Visit our website for more details:
www.4c-forchildren.org

1736 N 2nd St. Milwaukee, WI 53212
414-562-2650

4C-For Children

Wisconsin’s Child Care
Quality Rating & Improvement System

4C TRAINING DEPARTMENT
4C-For Children is committed to quality child care.  
Our class offerings serve to promote quality care 
for all children by helping child care providers
throughout our community learn more about 
children, and support the important work they do 
as early childhood professionals.

4C FOOD PROGRAM
Nothing but the Best for your 
Family Child Care Programs!  
Get Quality Provider Service along
with FREE Incentives when you 
join the 4C Food Program!

4C-For Children can
support child care 

programs in improving
their business.

Pathways to Quality 2019Pathways to Quality

WELCOME

Teachers affect eternity;

no one can tell 

where their influence

stops.

– Henry Brooks Adams
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509 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53203
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Welcome to the 8th Annual

CONFERENCE AND
RESOURCE FAIR

The Pathways to Quality 
Conference provides 
an opportunity to share 
information about current 
topics in early learning with 
child care providers living 
and working in the Greater 
Milwaukee area. 
The conference targets 
programs participating 
in YoungStar, Wisconsin’s 
Quality Rating and 
Improvement System.

Conference objectives include: 

• Helping providers build a 
 professional network and understand   
 the benefits of advocacy, for 
 themselves and for the field. 
• Provide participants with strategies   
 for improving their child care 
 program in each of the YoungStar   
 quality indicator areas: Education, 
 Learning Environment and 
 Curriculum, Business and 
 Professional Practices, and Health   
 and Well-being.
• Providing information and resources   
 that support early childhood 
 programs in building effective   
 relationships with families and the   
 community.
• Provide information and resources   
 that support individual professional   
 development.

This conference is made possible 
through YoungStar with funding 
from Wisconsin Department of 
Children and Families.

 
THE PATHWAYS TO QUALITY CONFERENCE & RESOURCE FAIR PLANNING COMMITTEE
We would like to acknowledge and thank the organizations and individuals that devoted their time, talent, and energy to 
planning and preparing for this year’s conference. Your dedication, commitment, and creativity is extremely valued!
Organizations:
4C-For Children  .........................................................................  Terryl Wheelock, Committee Lead, Workshops/Speakers

 Sarah Stormont, Exhibitor & Vendor Lead
Black Child Development Institute-Milwaukee  ..................  Wanda Montgomery
LaCasa de Esperanza  .................................................................  Denise Green
Malaika Early Learning Center  ...............................................  Tamara Johnson, Volunteers & Workshop Hosts Lead
Milwaukee Area Technical College  .........................................  David Espinzoa
Milwaukee Child Care Alliance ...............................................  Christine Larson Salerno
Milwaukee Early Care Administration (DCF)  .....................  Erica Carson 
Milwaukee Public Schools  ........................................................  Krissy Washington
Phases Child Care Center  .........................................................  Ryann Counce Barnes
Proveedoras Unidas (Family Child Care Providers) ...........  Yimma Davila-Castro    
Supporting Families Together Association  
UW-Milwaukee School of Continuing Education................  Shari Vinulaun
Wisconsin Early Childhood Association ...............................  Jeanne Labana
Individual Committee members: .................................................  Dr. Tanya Johnson, Special Guest/Presenter Registration 

 Jenna Finley 
 

PATHWAYS SCHEDULE                                            
Times Schedule
7:30-8:00 AM ........................................................ Registration
8:00-8:30 AM ........................................................ Welcome and Opening Guest Speaker
8:45-10:15 AM ....................................................... Session A

Visit the Exhibitor and Vendor Areas between sessions
10:45 AM -12:15 PM ............................................... Info Session B 
12:30-1:30 PM  ......................................................  Lunch/ Lunch Keynote
1:45-3:15 PM  ........................................................  Session C (Door Prizes)

PARKING
Parking is available in the connected Hilton parking structure. A limited number of validation tickets are available at the 
4C-For Children table. All other parking is the user responsibility. 

GENERAL CONSENT AND RELEASE FOR USE OF IMAGE
Pathways Committee members will be taking photographs throughout the conference day. Registration and participation 
at the Pathways Conference constitutes an agreement for the photographs to be used in connection with conference 
related materials. 
  
CONTINUING EDUCATION HOURS
Continuing Education hours will be recorded in The Registry. Be sure to complete an evaluation in each session 
to receive a record of your participation.
  
EXHIBITOR AND VENDOR RESOURCES
The Exhibitors and Vendors are located in two areas. The Crystal Ballroom Foyer and the Regency Ballroom both are 
filled with resources and information. Be sure to take time to explore the variety of supports and materials available.
  
THANK YOU!  THANK YOU!
Special thanks to YoungStar Micro-grants! The Micro-grant team sponsored the posters in your conference bags.

OCTOBER 5, 2019


